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Westfield 11s Scorch Hilltoppers in Sixth, 14-13
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Warren 12s Defeat Westfield Black, 17-4
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Summit Blanks Raiders in District Tourney, 5-0
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Hilltoppers, however, exploded with
an eight-run merry-go-round in the
second to seize a 9-2 lead. Cetlin
poked an RBI single in the bottom of
the inning then Summit added a run
in the third on Brad Klein’s infield
grounder to make the score, 10-3.

But Westfield grabbed the momen-
tum in the third with a seven-run
outburst to tie the score, 10-10. Reyes
and Johnson each contributed a two-
run single in the inning.

“We had a big lead in the second
inning, and it’s 11-year-old baseball.
It cometh and it goes. You never know!
They [Westfield] fought well too. It
was a never say die attitude by both
teams. I liked the way the kids played,
the enthusiasm. It is summer base-
ball, and they should be having fun,”
Summit Coach Hank Gibson said.

After a silent fourth inning, the
Hilltoppers plated three runs in the
fifth when Gibson hammered an RBI
double and Brad Klein slapped a two-
run single, but Westfield tied the score,

13-13, on RBI from Cetlin, Fuller
and Glickstein.

Summit had runners on second and
third base with one out in the sixth,
but Reyes, who was on the mound,
struck out the next batter then got the
next to ground out to the shortstop.

Westfield came to bat in the bottom
of the sixth, and leadoff hitter
Feinberg drilled a shot to center that
looked like a sure hit, but centerfielder
Drone made a spectacular, diving
catch for the first out. Brancatella
slashed a single to right field and
Faktor followed with a chopping
single past short. Reyes stepped to
the plate and drilled his game-win-
ning RBI single to leftfield.

“It’s 11-year-old baseball. Any-
thing can happen. We have had in-
nings where we had some problems
in the field, but we always managed
to, somehow, come back, make an
exciting game, and tonight was an-
other one of those comeback games,”
Westfield Head Coach Scott Faktor

said. “We probably won three or four
of our games where we came from
behind.”

“It’s a great game, especially for
11-year-old kids. Some people say,
‘walk that last batter.’ I say no! Let
11-year-old kids play the game. The
game was won or lost not on that one
pitch, but many plays before that
could have been made to make a
difference in the game,” Coach
Gibson said.

“The guys were hitting, and the
other team made some great plays
out there. In the sixth inning, our
leadoff guy drove a shot into
centerfield, and we think we were all
set, and the kid makes a great catch
out there. These guys don’t give up.
That is what’s nice about coaching
these guys. They are a fun bunch of
guys. They have a good time, and
that’s what it’s all about,” Coach
Faktor said.
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sive also but could only muster three
hits, and when they did make their
moves, they became victims of un-
fortunate hit-and-run results or out-
standing plays by the Summit in-
fielders.

“We just didn’t get as many guys
on base to be able to do it. We just
couldn’t string anything together. And
a couple of times we were running,
we made contact, but they [Summit]
did a really good job on the bases. We
have an excellent catcher, Peter War-
ren. Our pitcher, Henry Lewand, does
a nice job of holding runners, but you
can tell they [Summit] work on it a
lot,” Coach Higgins said.

“They were unfortunate. They
made contact, but it was right at us.
We lucked out a little bit there, and
we were able to make some plays,”
Coach Donatacci said.

Summit pitchers Ben Lim, Grant
Douglas and Trevor Donatacci com-
bined to record 10 strikeouts, but
they did allow six walks and hit a
batter. Fortunately, they managed to
spread out the free passes, except for
a hiccup in the fifth inning. Donatacci,

who pitched the fifth and sixth in-
nings, recorded five strikeouts.

“We were a little inconsistent, but
we are trying to pick that up. We were
fortunate to have a good pitching
staff today,” Coach Donatacci said.

The Raiders threatened in the top
of the first inning. With one man out,
Kyle Kelly and Matt Fox each singled,
but Lim struck out the next batter
then Raider Warren launched a shot
to center that Hilltopper Matt
Murdock hauled in.

Lim (3-for-3, 2 RBI) led off in the
bottom of the first and ripped a single
to right. He stole second and third
base then scored on Douglas’ chop-
ping single over second.

More misfortune struck the Raid-
ers in the second inning. Sean Valli
(1-for-2) worked a leadoff walk then
dashed towards second on a hit-and-
run play. Unfortunately, Lewand’s
low popup landed in the glove of
Lim, who tossed to first baseman Pat
Tully for the double play.

After Sean Crotty grounded out to
third, Hilltoppers Christian Fusco (2-
for-2, 2 RBI) and David Medina
tapped back-to-back infield singles.
Donatacci reached first base on a
fielder’s choice then Lim lashed a

two-run single to right, making the
score, 3-0.

In the third, Raider John Vinci drew
a leadoff walk and stole second base,
but Douglas fanned the next batter
and got the following two Raiders to
ground out. Summit upped its lead to
5-0 in the bottom of the inning. Tully
walked and stole second, Jack
Washburn singled and Fusco drilled
a two-run single to center.

Raider relief pitcher Matt Newman
silenced the Hilltoppers in the fourth
and fifth innings, although he did
yield singles to Lim and Matt
Murdock in the fourth. In the mean-
time, the Raiders mounted their big-
gest threat in the fifth when Vinci
walked, Jake Canavan absorbed a
fastball on the arm and Kelly walked
to load the bases with one man out,
but Donatacci fanned the next two
batters to escape the inning.

The Raiders tried one more time in
the sixth. Valli dribbled an infield
single and Newman walked to offer a
scoring threat with only one out, but
Donatacci rose to the occasion once
again and struck out the final two
Raiders.
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scored twice.
“We struggled in the spring, but we

came around. We gelled pretty well.
The guys are hitting the ball consis-
tently,” Coach Cortes explained. “I
have been coaching most of these
kids for four years. Some of them are
new to me this year, so that is why it
took a little bit to gel. What positions
to play! Where in the lineup they
belong! Whether or not I can run
them! We are rolling. We are 6-0, and
we hope to go all the way.”

Westfield totaled six hits. Connor
Root went 1-for-1, was hit-by-a-pitch,
drew a walk and scored once. Mark
Daaleman ripped an RBI single. Tom
Fuccillo (run scored) and Justin Elbert
each added a single. Ryan Childs
scored a run, and Matt Schiff drew a
walk in his two plate appearances.

Warren plated four runs on five hits
in the top of the first inning, high-
lighted by Cortes’ and Mahal’s RBI
doubles. Westfield answered with two
runs in the bottom of the inning.
Childs reached base on an error, and
Fuccillo singled to centerfield. Childs
scored on an errant pickoff attempt,

and Fuccillo alertly scored when Root
was caught in a rundown between
first and second base.

In the second inning, Plesko singled
and scored then Yang walked and
scored on Cortes’ double off the
centerfield screen. Six more Warriors
scuffed the plate in the third to seize
a 12-2 lead.

After Warrior Chris Draikiwicz lined
out sharply to pitcher Marotta, who
quickly threw to first for an inning-
ending double play, Westfield Black
scored a run in the bottom of the fourth
when Hauge drilled a leadoff single,
swiped a pair of bases and scored on a
passed ball. The Warriors whipped up
five more runs on six hits, which in-
cluded three infield singles, in the fifth
inning to extend their lead to 17-3.
Westfield’s final run came when Root
walked and later scored on Daaleman’s
RBI single.

Westfield Black Head Coach Max
Fusaro, who played second base last
year for the Westfield High School
(WHS) varsity baseball team found
situations a bit different by being a
coach instead of being coached.

“It’s a lot different. You have to be
way more of a leader out there. Get-
ting the players to do the simple things
is pretty rough right now. Get the
fundamentals down, really drill them
on cutoffs, getting down on ground-
ers, what to do on like a 3-1 count and
getting them ready for the next level.
Being coach is a very different per-
spective,” he said.

Brett Johnson, also a 2010 WHS
graduate and outfielder on the varsity
baseball team, was Fusaro’s Assis-
tant Coach.

“Brett was a really good
centerfielder for our team, and he’s
doing a good job coaching these kids
and keeping them motivated. Since
we have played different positions in
high school, Brett usually works with
the kids in the outfield, and I usually
do the infield,” said Coach Fusaro,
who added, “I usually work with the
pitchers, because I was a catcher when
I was little. We are just trying to get
them to play their best and learn the
basics of the game.”
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All of our mattresses, including our Nirvana Latex line, can be custom built in any size or shape. Our inner-spring mattresses, 

including pillow-top are all made double-sided so that they can be flipped for maximum health and comfort. For the past 30 

years our company has strived to be one  that is easy to deal with, providing our customers with not only a great product but also 

with every aspect of the company.  
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Your Neighbors Are Sleeping Soundly.

Ron Shovlin, Owner

And here is what they are saying...

"My family has used the Mattress Factory for over 20 years. It is a family-run local business that 

distinguishes itself with outstanding service, exceptional products and competitive prices. Why buy an 

import from a stranger, when you can get a better mattress with great service from a neighbor & friend?

                                                                                                               - John Nichols

NIRVANA LATEX 2-SIDED INNER SPRING 

Probitas Verus Honos
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
EASILY STEALING SECOND BASE…Warren’s Arjun Mahal, right, swipes second base as Westfield Black second
baseman Matt Schiff covers in the first inning at Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield on June 29.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING THE TAG FOR THE PUTOUT…Westfield third baseman Jake Obsgarten, No. 34, puts the tag on Summit
Hilltopper Will Gibson, No. 2, as he attempts to swipe third in the fifth inning at Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield during a New
Providence Green League game on July 1.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GETTING TO SECOND IN THE NICK OF TIME…Summit Hilltopper Pat Tully, No. 16, steals second before Raider
second baseman Jake Canavan can make the tag in the third inning at Gumbert 3 Field in Westfield on July 2.


